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ABSTRACT 
In this paper we propose a 3D space describing and 
structuring the facets of user experience in systems 
characterized by multiple devices, locations, media types and 
interaction modalities, that we call multi-* systems. The space is 
structured around three dimen-sions: Actions, Information and 
Environment. We discuss the ra-tionale for such choice and 
show how some fundamental princi-ples of Software 
Engineering can support the design of HCI com-plex 
applications modeled according to this user experience space. 
tangible systems, the Internet of things, have moved the user in-
teraction possibilities far beyond the single machine operations. 
Multi-device applications and environments executing distributed 
applications, accessing multidimensional and multimedia infor-
mation in multiple locations over variable spans of time are today 
common [13, 17, 20, 25].  
We introduce the term multi-* to denote such interactive sce-
narios. In such systems the user changes task and location and 
uses several devices according to the varying needs of a complex 
procedure. Interaction develops along dynamic sequences that de-
pend on the technology used and the environmental context. The 
information accessed changes in content, detail, representation 
and deployment on devices. While the goals and applications do-
mains of such systems are wide and differentiated, to delimit the 
area of discussion to a reasonable size we focus on information 
access in such scenarios.  
A set of relevant issues comes immediately to our attention, 
in the form of questions concerning both the analysis of the do-
main and the design of applications and interactive experiences. 
First, how to analyze such situations, i.e., how to identify the com-
ponents of such complex user experiences, and their relations and 
connections? And then, since the design involves complex issues 
due to the large variance of the technical solutions and the wide 
background needed to compare and evaluate them, how can we 
match the design goals with the multi-* environment?  
The ultimate aim of this work is to contribute to the identifi-
cation of the most appropriate interaction solutions supporting 
such scenario: (1) by taking into account the specificities and con-
straints of a multi-* system perspective, as they are more numer-
ous and variable due to the multiple nature of the environment; 
(2) by taking advantage from experience, models, tools and prac-
tices in other fields of complex systems design and development.
The contribution of this paper is the proposal of an analytical 
frame of reference for reasoning about  multi-* interactive sys-
tems, based on a 3-dimensional space <Actions, Information, Envi-
ronment>. The dimensions characterize, respectively: (1) the user 
activity and its structure, (2) the information accessed and pro-
cessed, and the way it is organized and viewed, (3) the (physical) 
environment in which the user moves and acts. We call such space 
the user experience space. Points and regions in it describe different 
aspects concerning the user experience at different levels of detail. 
Links connecting points and regions describe the dynamics of the 
user experience during the execution of an activity.  
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1 Introduction 
The scenarios in which complex interactive applications are de-
veloped and used have notably changed in the last decade. The 
growth of digital applications in a large spectrum of domains, the 
spread of embedded systems, ubiquitous networks of sensors, and 
ambient augmentation have produced an increase of information 
available both for direct processing within dedicated applications 
and indirectly, as a context to users for personalized experiences. 
The rapid evolution of mobile systems, perceptual interfaces, 
2 !e User Experience Space 
The choice of the three dimensions <Actions, Information, Envi-
ronment> is not casual. As established in the Norman’s Action the-
ory [18, 19] when using an interactive systems, any user is looking 
to reach a goal and will necessary have to form an intention and 
perform actions to reach this goal: the granularity considered to 
describe these actions leads to the identification of different po-
tential points of view that are addressed through the Action di-
mension. The second dimension, Information, is tightly coupled to 
the focus of our work, i.e., accessing a rich set of information: 
given the huge potential variety (origin, nature, type, etc.) of in-
formation, better understanding which part of the set the user is 
dealing with is covered by this dimension. Finally, as the collected 
data and the access to it is distributed on several devices possibly 
located in various physical places, the Environment dimension 
identifies the different parts of the user’s environment that play a 
role in the interactive experience.  
The three dimensions are orthogonal in principle, but specific 
applications and domains can show dependencies and constraints 
among an action, the location in which it is executed and the way 
data is accessed. The user experience space is able to capture such 
dependencies and constraints which appear as non-homogeneous 
distributions of points and regions describing the development of 
a specific activity. 
Each of the three dimensions is structured into subcategories, 
recalling principles and theories described in the literature and 
applied to the analysis and design of complex human systems. We 
present these refinements in the following subsections. 
2.1 !e Actions Dimension 
As an extension of the concept of action according to Norman, we 
refer to the Activity Theory (AT) as a more general framework that 
describes the human work in terms of mediated interaction be-
tween human beings and the world [1, 16]. According to the AT 
the human activities are structured in tasks, which are composed 
of actions. In the context of this work we use the term operation to 
refer specifically to actions on interactive devices. A further level 
of detail is represented by the gestures that a user does for execut-
ing an operation, but we shall not enter into such a level of detail 
which is relevant only for the design and analysis of low level op-
erations concerning interface implementation. 
Activities, tasks and operations have different relations with 
the space, which is distributed (for activities), local, or device-
bound (for operations). They also involve several levels of inter-
action: a high level (corresponding to the activity) supports a com-
plex interactive experience and is driven by the user’s motiva-
tions; an intermediate level (corresponding to the execution of a 
task) supports a goal-directed interaction; a low level (correspond-
ing to the operation) is characterized by properties like speed, ef-
ficiency, ergonomics, etc. Such hierarchy is recognized also by 
other models of the human work, such as the Hierarchical Task 
Analysis [23], and is therefore a suitable dimension to describe a 
space of complex user experiences. 
2.2 !e Information Dimension 
The Information dimension describes the views through which a 
user can access and process information. In general, during a 
multi-* interactive experience the user accesses several infor-
mation contents, at different levels of detail, with different repre-
sentations, for different goals. Information is presented and pro-
cessed in several steps, whose correspondence with the user ac-
tivity, tasks and operations is established by the application design 
at some extent, and by the amount of user freedom in interaction. 
The technology and the environment add further elements of var-
iability. The relations between the information content and its 
representation, the refinements in levels of detail, the association 
with the interaction functions become complex. The design 
choices are often left to the interaction designer’s skill, but in a 
complex multi-* paradigm a more solid background is required. 
In a previous paper [3] we discussed a design space for  rich 
interactive multimedia content, organized into five layers based 
on the identification, definition and characterization of five cate-
gories of information, targeted to different knowledge goals and 
needs. The outermost category is the Universe, which defines a 
knowledge domain and encompasses the whole information pro-
cessed by some interactive application. The innermost category 
contains the elementary data Items, the smallest elements of in-
formation accessible. Three more layers are the Scenario, the Re-
gion of interest and the Compound (an aggregation of elementary 
data items). We draw from that work such information layering, 
simplified and re-organized into the three layers Scenario, Region 
of Interest, and Data. We take apart the Universe and remove the 
distinction between Compound (a structured set of elementary 
data) and Item (an elementary data instance), which is relevant 
only for structured data and aggregate/element operations.  
In our experience space the Scenario describes the widest view 
on information relevant for a user with respect to a specific goal, 
and subject to a uniform perceptual representation. In terms of an 
often adopted overview-detail hierarchy the Scenario is at the 
overview level. It can be examined, modified but the details of data 
are not accessible at this level. 
The Region of interest (ROI) defines a view on the Scenario con-
taining information subject to a specific exploration in the context 
of some activity or task. The ROI can be accessed by appropriate 
interaction techniques, possibly on devices different from those 
used for accessing the Scenario. Indeed, different ROIs represent 
different sets of information associated to different phases of the 
user work, or to different user’s motivations and goals. A change 
of ROI can also correspond to a change in the information repre-
sentation/interaction, or in the deployment on different devices. 
The Data layer contains and exposes to the user the detailed 
information relevant for the user, presented and accessed accord-
ing to visualization and interaction modalities appropriate for the 
information type.  
The layered structure and the related terminology were con-
ceived in [3] with reference to a spatial representation of a data 
domain, e.g., a map. It is, however, appropriate for any structured 
information domain, as it clearly appears if we replace the words 
Scenario, Region of interest and Data with, e.g., Database, View and 
Record. 
2.3 !e Environment Dimension 
The role and importance of the space in human activities has been 
recognized by many authors. According to [15], “space is funda-
mental to perception and cognition because it provides a common 
ground for our senses and actions”. The association between the 
structure of the physical space  and the interactive activities done 
in it has been qualified in [5, 21] through the concept of Interaction 
Locus, an association of information and environmental proper-
ties. The concept supports the structuring of an interactive envi-
ronment in a set of places (loci) each devoted to a specific and rec-
ognizable user activity. 
In our experience space we refer to an interaction environment 
structured in a set of locations (not necessarily hierarchically lay-
ered), in which tasks are executed. We consider a task to be exe-
cuted on a specific device or set of devices in a certain physical 
location or, in case of mobile devices, through a sequence of oper-
ations with the same device, possibly in continuously changing 
locations. Physical locations are constrained by the relations be-
tween the physical ambient and the application functions (e.g., a 
security area where specific procedures must be followed) and by 
the availability of suitable devices and resources (e.g., a desktop 
equipment). “Floating” locations can be dynamically instantiated 
and changed during the execution (e.g., mobile devices can be 
seamlessly used in different areas). A border situation that we do 
not face in this work is the ambient computing in which the per-
ception of the locations fades into a continuum space surrounding 
the user.  
The lack of a spatial hierarchy is typical of distributed envi-
ronments where the association between actions and locations de-
pends on the deployment of the resources rather than on prede-
fined structural properties of an activity, and distinguishes this 
dimension from the other two. It’s possible to conceive hierar-
chical interaction spaces where locations are grouped to support 
sets of connected activities, tasks or actions. In our view such hi-
erarchy does not add interesting properties to the ambient, and 
we shall not elaborate on this. 
Given these three dimensions, their composition in a user ex-
perience space is illustrated in Figure 1: the Information axis holds 
increasing levels of information detail from the Scenario to the el-
ementary Data structures. On the Actions axis increasing levels of 
detail from the user activity down to the operations performed on 
a specific device are placed. On the Environment axis an unor-
dered, non-hierarchical collection of  locations is placed. The 
shaded regions in the figure represent the actions and information 
layering. In principle, all the combinations of actions and infor-
mation layers are possible, but in practice some of them are not 
plausible. In particular, given the complexity and size of the infor-
mation space, it is unlikely that a specific elementary data is per-
ceivable and is manipulated at the activity level: data selection and 
manipulation are typically done in the context of tasks and oper-
ations.  In the Environment dimension the large layers represent a 
multiplicity of locations for activities and complex tasks, while the 
small layers represent single locations at the operation level. 
3 Use Of !e Experience Space 
To give concreteness to the experience space use we present a use-
case based on the neOCampus project developed at University of 
Toulouse (https://neocampus.univ-tlse3.fr). neOCampus is a mul-
tidisciplinary approach aiming at the definition of a smart, inno-
vative and sustainable university campus. The project is based on 
a huge information system recording and storing instant and his-
torical values about gas, electricity and water consumption, to-
gether with equipment technical data. Consumption data is col-
lected at different levels, from buildings down to individual de-
vices. A control room provided with a variety of devices (comput-
ers, mobile devices, large screens, interactive tables) hosts the con-
trol applications. For space reasons we cannot describe here the 
project details. We recommend the reader to consult a refined 
presentation of the project in [4].  
We address a simplified version of the experiment described 
in [4]. Figure 2 shows the experiment setup, which is a lab replica 
of a part of the control room installation. The PC on the left is the 
console and is not used in this use-case description. The user ac-
tivity consists in the examination of the energy consumption for 
Figure 1. The user experience space 
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Figure 2. The use-case setup (from [4]) 
selected buildings and rooms according to various representa-
tions, using several devices: a multimedia table (in the lower part 
of Figure 2) showing a map of the campus on which buildings and 
rooms can be selected; a large screen (top of Figure 2) showing 
energy consumption values; a workstation (on the left) for execut-
ing a simulation of the energy management systems; a mobile de-
vice (placed on the multimedia table) for controlling the data 
shown. 
Figure 3 shows the main components and phases of the user 
experience. The Activity spans several devices distributed in sev-
eral locations of the control room, and refers to the Scenario made 
of the campus map with associated cumulative energy consump-
tion values on the Information dimension. The Activity (“A” in Fig-
ure 3) is split in three tasks: map navigation and building or room 
selection (“T1”); energy related data selection and examination 
(“T2”); modification of energy management parameters (“T3”).  
Task T1 moves (in several steps through operations not shown 
in Figure 3) from the Scenario to the ROI level by defining which 
building/room is selected. Task T2 moves from the ROI level to the 
Data level through operations that select the data to be shown 
(power, gas and water consumption, instant or cumulative values, 
historical series, etc.) and their representation (e.g., numerical vs 
graphical). Operations may apply to cumulative data, as repre-
sented in Figure 3 at the ROI level by “O1” and “O2”: for example, 
one floor might be represented in red if the consumption is too 
high. Operations can also apply to individual values and types of 
representation, as shown in Figure 3 at the Data level by “O3” and 
“O4”; for example, the detailed amount of KWh consumed may be 
displayed for each individual device of a room. 
Task T3 involves the execution of a simulation program that 
changes the energy management parameters, allowing the opera-
tor to examine how they affect the energy consumption. This is 
accomplished through a set of operations at Data level (collec-
tively denoted by “O5” in Figure 3). Each set of operation, e.g., 
open a property bar, select an icon, enter a threshold, etc., has an 
impact on different dimensions of the simulation, hence contrib-
utes to the realization of separate user sub-tasks.  
The operations that compose each task use different devices, 
hence are represented in Figure 3 in different locations: the 
multimedia table for the operations of Task 1, the mobile system 
and the large screen for Task 2, and the simulation workstation 
for Task 3. The Activity execution spans all the locations.  
In Figure 3, albeit severely simplified for readability reasons, 
the flow of execution, the change of information level examined 
and the change of devices are clearly visible, describing in a syn-
thetic way how the user experience evolves. 
4 Matching So"ware Engineering Concepts To 
!e Experience Space
This analytical frame is a first brick towards the building of a the-
oretical support for reasoning about the growth of complexity in 
interfaces and interaction environments. However, ensuring the 
potential and validity of such a frame is not an easy task. As HCI 
is addressing more and more complex systems, we chose to rely 
on knowledge and principles well established in the domain of 
complex systems to reinforce the relevance and interest of our ap-
proach. In particular we have examined the Software Engineering 
(SE) domain as a source of inspiration and we discuss in the fol-
lowing how its principles match the structure of the user experi-
ence space introduced above, hence ensuring the ability of our ap-
proach to tackle the analysis and design of complex systems.  
The literature reports several studies about the integration of 
SE principles and HCI, examined from different points of view: 
the integration of usability studies into SE [8, 11, 22]; the compar-
ison of the requirements of the two domains and the active role of 
the user in modifying the system behavior even in unanticipated 
ways [2, 7]; the interdisciplinary approach needed to join human 
related concerns to the technical design issues [6, 9].  
Individual design principles, good practices and cross-rela-
tions between SE and the HCI domains have been discussed at 
some extent [24, see also the above cited references]. There is, 
however, no systematic discussion of the specific issues posed by 
the multi-* interactive systems, nor evidence of an effort to inte-
grate them into a unique, comprehensive view of multi-* systems 
design at several levels of detail.  
We aim to fill this gap: we seek to establish here that our an-
alytical frame conforms to/reproduces/adopts the main principles 
forming the core of SE and contributing to support the design of 
complex systems from a technical point of view. Among the main 
principles of Software engineering, top-down design, design in-the-
large vs design-in-the-small and modularity have a primary role, 
contributing to ensure that a system can evolve and be maintained 
in a sustainable way. We claim that they can fit our experience 
space and be applied to multi-* HCI design. 
4.1 Top-down Design 
Interaction design should be layered in a sort of top-down fashion, 
starting from the design of the overall interaction environment 
concerning the different phases of the application and their inter-
connections, down to the choice of the relevant properties of the 
devices, their physical properties and the operations to be exe-
cuted on them.  Indeed, top-down design is the result of the sys-
tematic application of refinements to structured information, 
Figure 3. An example of activity decomposition 
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functions and interaction. That means to define a hierarchy of 
data specifications, access functions and interaction techniques 
such that at each level of the hierarchy they can be combined and 
evolve almost independently. 
Our user experience space ensures such an approach by: (1) 
refining the activity into tasks and operations according to the 
Activity Theory, and (2) refining the information space into a lay-
ered organization of categories related to the task-operation hier-
archy.  
4.2 Design In-the-large And In-the-small 
In software design the intra-module and inter-module program-
ming are distinct activities, each with own methodologies, lan-
guages and tools [7]. Interaction design should address with dif-
ferent perspectives and models the conception and organization 
of the phases of a distributed procedure wrt the details of a single 
interactive interface. Some authors have introduced the term in-
teraction in the large to denote long lasting interactive activities 
that benefit from the integration of different HCI models [12, 14], 
but they have not discussed the issues of the different design goals 
at such level wrt the interaction on a local scale.  
A split between local and distributed interaction in distributed 
systems has been proposed by the authors of this paper in [4] 
through the concepts of interaction in-the-large vs in-the-small to 
describe the user’s actions at different levels of granularity. The 
interaction in-the-large layer defines the sequence of tasks a user 
does moving from one phase to the next of a complex activity in-
volving multiple devices and locations. The interaction in-the-
small layer defines the sequence of operations done by a user on 
local devices in a short and continuous span of time, with a limited 
and well defined goal. 
This duality is supported in our approach through the identi-
fication of: (1) the different places in which a set of interactive 
resources is available, and (2) their relations to the other dimen-
sions, actions and, mainly, information. In particular, information 
layering in Scenario, Region of interest and Data contributes to de-
limit the borders in which and across which local and global ac-
tions are executed.  
4.3 Modularity 
In SE modularity comes naturally from the layering of different 
levels of refinement in a top-down design approach and from in-
formation structure design. In the HCI context the layering of ac-
tions and information of a multi-* system should result in the 
identification of interaction modules which, as software modules, 
encapsulate the detail of the interaction for a specific phase of ex-
ecution. The difference is that an interaction module transforms 
an initial state of a part of the system into a final state according 
to the variable user behavior, not only according to an autono-
mous and predefined algorithm. In HCI the design of interaction 
is still largely the result of a creative process. Hence how modu-
larization is designed is not dominated by the functional specifi-
cations of the application but involves also a number of non-func-
tional requirements. These are defined, among other factors, by 
the foreseen interaction model, the device technology, the envi-
ronment, the user profile, etc. 
Like traditional software modules, an interaction module 
should include a description of the internal behavior (the imple-
mentation of interaction model of a task or activity), as well as an 
interface with other modules and with the environment (location, 
device properties, etc.) to assure not only a correct exchange of 
parameters for a correct execution but also the necessary continu-
ity and coherence in the interaction across modules. This concepts 
and requirements needs to be further refined but are already com-
patible with our approach. 
5 Conclusion 
Facing the growing complexity of interactive systems, in particu-
lar those devoted to data exploration, we have introduced the con-
cept of multi-* interactive system. In order to help reasoning about 
such systems, we have proposed a 3-dimensional space <Actions, 
Information, Environment> and refined its structure on the basis 
of well-established principles taken from the design of complex 
systems. Extending these principles to the context of multi-* in-
teractive system and linking them to our user experience space 
confer to it an initial proof utility for the design of such complex 
system. 
Future work will be targeted to a refinement of the interaction 
module concept, supporting the design of a multi-* interactive sys-
tem as a set of interconnected and coordinated modules covering 
both the interaction and the logic functions of a set of tasks. Such 
an approach is similar to the concept of GUI widgets, modules de-
fined at a software level supporting short-term interactions; inter-
active modules will play the same role but at the experience level. 
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